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Stopping BVD at the door
Testing incoming animals provides some

assurance that new animals coming into a

herd aren't carrying the virus

by ANDREW
MCLEOD,
DVM
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Bne.o ts A BEEF farmer client
who is in the market for a ner'"'

bull, and perhap' a teu

replacement heifers.

He recently contacted me

to find out horv best to source

these animals rvithout leaving

his herd at risk for l'trvin< r'i-

ral diarrhea.

Bovine Mral Diarrhea

Bovine viral diarrhea
(BVD) is a serious viral
infection of cattle. The

significance of this illness

depends largell' on *'hich
cattle it infects. Wl-ren preg-

nant cows and heiter. l'e-

come infected the svmFtoms

can include poor t'crrilitr'.

abortion, premature birth or weak

or deformed calves. Sometimes

calves are born which appear

normal but are carriers of the BVD
r,irus. Because these calves are

carriers of the virus for life, prevent-

ing these animals from becoming
carriers is critical to limiting the
virus' spread.

Other animals when infected can

develop high fevers, sores in the

mouth, dianhea and go off-feed. The

virus can also weaken their immune

systems so that infected animals can

contract other diseases such as

pneumonia. These secondary

infections can often lead to severe

illness or even death. Since there is no

cure for BVD prevention of the dis-

ease becomes increasingly imponant.
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BVD virus usually is introduced

onto farms through carrier

animais. These are anirnals that
became infected rvl-rile still in their

dam's uterus between 125 and 150

days of pregnancy.

Carrier anirnals (also known as

persistently ir-rfected, or PI

anirnals) are of particular risk

because they appear normal but

sl-red the virus through their body
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BVD

secretiolls such as blood, mucus and
manure. Anirnals who l-rave recently
become infectecl (:rcute infections)
can also serve as a source of infection
on farms. In both cirses rhese animals
contaminate penmates ti-rrough nasal

contact and contaminated items like
rvaterbori'ls or nippls5.

Testing incon!.Ug_4frlnqts _
Cattle in Brad's herd are

vaccinarecl using a rnodified live
vaccinc, but sincc virccination can-
not lroviJe cornpletc lr(.\.cnti()n
against BVD the he'r prevenrion
strategy is avoidir-rg br-rf ing ir in. We
decided to resr any anirnals before
purchase to avoid BVD at its source.

In arrar-rging testing, we rvanted to
be certain we were not purchasing
either persistently infected carrier
animals, or acutely infected anirnals
since both can serve as sources of
the BVD virus. Most available labo-
ratorv rests allow screening for pl
animals but may not detect acute
inf-ections.

Finding PI animals was very
irnportant to us since PI darns will
alwavs hirve PI calves thereby
furtl-rer allowing BVD spread.
Finding negarive dams is less reliable
because a negative darn may carri,
and give birth to a PI calf. As a

result, u'henever buying pregnanl
cows or heifers remember to test
calves after birth.

In the end Brad's purchases
proved to be BVD-negative and
were an important improvement tcl

the quality of the herd. Tl-re tesring
was relatively inexpensive and
provided exceilent biosecurity
control and peace of mind.

The purchasing of new animals is

an excellent way to introduce new
genetics and improve the overall
cluality of your l-rerd. It is a valuable
herd rnanagement tooI for both
commercial and purebred breeders.
With the aid of a few small and
rnexpenstve vetennary tests you can
be confidenr rhar your purchases
ri ill positivcly ilnpact your opertrion
For years to come.__ / _---_ , ,- .._ ,*,/


